1.) Once you login to ACES, click on the “Start Here” tab to view the remaining modules on your MyMAP Checklist.

2.) In order to view the contents for the “Paying for College” module, click on the incomplete link.

3.) Continue by clicking the “Next” button until you are finished with the module.

4.) At the end of each module on your MyMAP Checklist, you will be required to take a quiz over the information presented. Click “Take the Quiz” to begin.
Guide to MyMAP: Part II

You will have three attempts to get at least 6 out of 10 questions correct in order for the module to be marked as complete. **Note:** It will take **24 hours** for your MyMAP Checklist to post your “complete” status once you have passed your quiz. **If you do not earn a passing score on your quiz, please click here** and contact the lab listed for your college under “MyMAP Resources.” Staff will be available to assist you beyond your third attempt.

5.) Once you complete the Test Prep module and earn a passing score on the quiz, wait 24 hours then return to your MyMAP Checklist. Click on **incomplete** to gain access to the “Testing Process” website with important information about taking the Accuplacer at your college.

Here is a sample image of the “Testing Process” website:

6.) After you complete the Accuplacer, you will gain access to Advising First Time in College called Hands On-Line Advising, or HOLA. HOLA will provide you with additional important steps to get registered for classes at Alamo Colleges.